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Line Out’s webshop - OnLineOut Relaunched
24/06/2005 - LOPR6

Line Out Records are stupidly proud to announce the re-launch of their online shop www.OnLineOut.com.
With a completely new, ever-so-sleek look and much more user-friendly shopping system it should suit all
of your alternative shopping needs. As well as the improved appearance we have also introduced some
new sections to the shop, the most important being the pay-per-download section where you can purchase
a complete album - including artwork - for instant download. We have also started stocking magazines (including fanzines).
OnLineOut.com was launched in the Autumn of last year, stocking Line Out releases in addition to those by
other bands local to the label (Maidenhead, Berkshire, UK). Since then, we have grown and now sell CDs
and downloads by bands from all over the world. We stock a wide range of styles including industrial, electro-indie, goth, electronica, synthpop, indie and rock.

Reincarnationfish - Meet Me At The Waterfall

We have pretty much finished working on the new Reincarnationfish album, “Meet Me At The Waterfall”, it is
by far the most excellently quirky electro-indie album ever heard by human ears. We will be announcing the
release date very shortly and if you’d like a pre-release copy, please get in touch.

Out Of Madness - The Charity Album

Line Out Records have teamed up with The Church Of Madness to release a charity compilation album of
industrial, electronic and goth music. The album will be open submission but we will be allowing the public
to vote for which tracks should be included on the final release. As well as looking for bands to get involved
in this project we are also looking for sponsors to help fund the release. More information can be found on
our website: http://www.outofmadness.org.uk/

Trauma Pet

With some seriously Late Breaking News, we are very pleased to announce that celebrated female electro
duo Trauma Pet have agreed to release their debut album through Line Out Records.
--Ends-Line Out Records is an independent record label based in Maidenhead, Berkshire (UK). It was originally
set up as a response to the lack of alternative music in the area as more of a promoter than a label. After
a couple of very successful years promoting alternative live music in the area we moved into releasing
albums and have been growing ever since. Our second album “Outlines v1.0” was released at the end of
2004, being a collection of tracks by some of the bands we had worked with over the last few years (Faetal,
The Sepia, Brother Orchid, Reincarnationfish, Interstellar Rhythm Machine, Normal, Exmaark, Trauma Pet,
OVNI (previously Spermwhale).
During 2004 we launched our online shop (which we sometimes take on the road - www.onlineout.com), to
help support the label and give us a bit of creative freedom with the added bonus of being able to get our
music and that of others distributed.

Early in 2005 we collaborated with another local label (Where It’s At Is Where You Are) on a collection of
tracks by local bands to prove that our area (in fact any area) is teeming with talent that deserves a chance
to prove itself.
We are always open to new projects and suggestions and sometimes act more as a creative collective than
a label. You can read about our other exploits at our website - http://www.lineoutrecords.com/ we also have
an online community with a public events listing - http://www.lineoutrecords.com/static/
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